
Bornean Sun Bear

Conservation Centre

Home to the World's Smallest Bear



Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok,
Off Jalan Labuk, 90000 
Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia.

Open Daily to Visitors

9:00AM - 3:30PM

Admission Fees

Location

Age 2 - 17 18+

MyKad Holder

Non MyKad Holder

RM5 RM10

RM25 RM50

Free admission for children below 2 years old.

Camera fee of RM1,000 will be charged 
for camera with lenses 500mm and above.



Map of BSBCC



Sun Bears are the smallest
bears in the world. Honey, fruits
and termites are their favourite
food. They are excellent
climbers and make nests on
trees. Each individual has their
own unique chest mark that
gives them their name, the Sun
Bear!

In Sabah, Sun Bears are TOTALLY PROTECTED SPECIES
under the Sabah Wildlife Conservation Enactment 1997.
Killing or keeping Sun Bears, or having parts of them like
claws, canines or gall bladders could result in punishment
up to 5 years in jail and minimum of RM50,000 fine.

Sun Bear pets are often held in
cramped cages under stressful and
filthy conditions, with no access to
outdoor areas.

Sun Bears' survival is threatened by habitat loss, illegal
hunting and pet trade.

It is estimated that the global
Sun Bear population has
declined by at least 30% over
the past 30 years and is
continuing to decline at this
rate.

They are classified as
"vulerable" by the IUCN and
listed as Appendix I of CITIES
which bans all international
commercial trade.



5 Pillars of BSBCC

The Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre (BSBCC)
was established in 2008 to give captive bears a better
future. BSBCC promotes Sun Bear conservation
through Animal Welfare, Rehabilitation, Education,
Research and Ecotourism.

Animal WelfareAnimal WelfareAnimal Welfare
Rescuing Sun Bears from
terrible captive situation.
Providing proper care for
Sun Bears.

RehabilitationRehabilitationRehabilitation
Encouraging natural bear
behavior.
Reintroducing Sun Bears
to the forest environment.



EducationEducationEducation

EcotourismEcotourismEcotourism

ResearchResearchResearch

Educating the public by
raising awareness about
Sun Bears and their
habitat.

 Promoting conservation-
oriented ecotourism.

Facilitating further
research about Sun Bears.



Enroll in our 
         Volunteer Programme

FOLLOW & LIKE our social media pages and help
us spread the word

Adopt our Sun Bear

Contact us about illegal Sun Bear activities

What can you do 
to help the Sun Bears?

Make a donation

Do not keep Sun Bears as pets 

Reporting Illegal Wildlife Activities
Contact Hotlines:

PERHILITAN (West Malaysia)

MY CAT (West Malaysia)

Sabah Wildlife Department

Sarawak Forestry Corporation

088-214767

016-8565564 / 019-8859996

1-8000-88-5151

019-3564194

Do not support  any wildlife trade



V     LUNTEERING!

An experience not to be missed!

Make a difference by

BSBCC now homes
more than 40
rescued Sun Bears. 

Help our keepers
look after these
bears and keep
them healthy and
happy!

Accommodation
Airport transfers
Transportation to BSBCC
BSBCC T-Shirts
Certificate of completion

Volunteers will learn about the importance of
creating enrichment, observe the Sun Bears'
behavior and diet, plus so much more!



ADOPT a Sun Bear!

Adopt one of these Sun Bears through our Share BearAdopt one of these Sun Bears through our Share BearAdopt one of these Sun Bears through our Share Bear
Programme for RM300 per year. You will receive:Programme for RM300 per year. You will receive:Programme for RM300 per year. You will receive:

A Sun Bear gift
An adoption certificate
A photograph of your bear
A button badge
An e-newsletter every four months including
updates on your bear

LunaLuna

BetungBetung                                                        arrived
at BSBCC in August 2020.
Originated from Kampung
Betung, Ranau, she arrived in a
sad, nutrient deprived condition.
She is slowly gaining strength and
proves to be a natural fighter.

                                     was born on
20th May 2021 at BSBCC. She has
a common V-shaped chest mark.
She often sleeps contentedly on
her back while mumbling softly.
She also paddles her four limbs
while sleeping and slowly learns
to flip and crawl.

https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html


ADOPT a Sun Bear!

KipakuKipaku

KalaKala

RomolinaRomolina

                                                   arrived
at BSBCC in July 2020.
Originated from Tambunan, he
arrived as a healthy 3-month-
old cub. He is always keen on
trying out new things and has a
strong wild bear instinct.

                                   arrived BSBCC
in January 2015. She loves to
explore the forest on her own,
searching for insects within the
soil and tree barks. Kala is a pro
at speeding around the forest
ground.  

arrived BSBCC in July 2018.
During arrival, she was tiny
and malnourished. Now she is
happily exploring the forest
enclosure and climbing up
high trees.  

https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
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ADOPT a Sun Bear!

JoeJoe

MaryMary

FulungFulung

                           was found alone
in the forest when he was three
months old. He is always aware
of his surrounding, but has a
strong sense of curiosity with
the enrichment given by the
keepers. 

                                        is a loveable
bear. She was kept as a house
pet before. This makes her
sometimes forget that she is a
bear. She always sits in a
human-like manner to watch
and socialize with the other
bears.

                                           is a
popular bear. He likes to stand
on his hind legs like a human
and show off his unique chest
mark. He wins the heart of
every bear and human that
meets him.

https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
https://www.bsbcc.org.my/luna.html
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Gifts with Meaning
Purchase gifts for the Sun Bears and get a free gift from us!Purchase gifts for the Sun Bears and get a free gift from us!Purchase gifts for the Sun Bears and get a free gift from us!

HU

NGRY SUN BEARHU

NGRY SUN BEAR

Buy a pot of honey 
for a Sun Bear.

RM30

Help Sun Bears relax 
in a comfortable hammock.

RM100

Buy an enrichment toy for 
a deserving Sun Bear.

RM150

Keep a bear healthy with 
medication for a year.

RM480

RM375
Feed a Sun Bear for a week.

HE
ALTHY SUN BEARHE
ALTHY SUN BEAR



Make a Donation!

Shop with Us!

@sunbear_shop

www.bsbcc.org.my/shop

Sun Bear Shop

Sun Bear Shop

https://www.bsbcc.org.my/donate.html

SCAN HERE

OR CLICK HERE

https://www.bsbcc.org.my/donate.html


 

Contact Us

@bsbcc | @sunbear_shop

@sunbear.bsbcc

BSBCC SUN BEAR

info.bsbcc@gmail.com

+6 089-534 491

Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok,
Off Jalan Labuk, 90000 
Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia.

Follow Us

www.bsbcc.org.my


